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1

Fro* the beginning of time man has re&liaed that 
he has been endowed with a special gift* that of freedom 
of choice or fr~e will* But upon reflection or examin
ation of that free will man see® that there axa many 
things that ha should do and othurs that ha should not 
do. In arriving at this man sees that thare is sou
thing basic in acting this way, ihis ’’basicness*' is 
morals or that coda of principles and ruise to bo folio .ad 
to do good and avoid evil,^ Morals are not concerned 
with irrational being since its primary objective is 
human actions or actions resultant of a free will. One 
who denies the existence of the free will freely chooses 
to deny it and therefore he is exercising his om  free 
will in denying its existence in aan. The existence of 
free will cannot ever successfully be denied.

Men have always seen that the way they act ie deter
mined by some lew which ie enforced. But to add to their 
confusion they see that these laws seem to change from 
one type of people to another and from on*i time to another. 
But thore has always been an evident permanence mingled 
with the changing laws, This permanence is that justice 
must be done and evil must be avoided. The laas which 
change are the human laws. But their basis, the justice, 
ie what is called the natural law. In other words, human 
law is the determination or exposition of the justice 
contained in the natural law with regard to paiticular 
circumstances* Human la» binds only our external actions; 
it cannot positively legislate our Internal actions.
These latt-r are only for the natural lew.

The natural law is divided into four partss 1, As 
regards my duties to nvr,elf; 2* As regards ay duties to 
God| 5, As regards ay duties to my r.uo; <?.)<.; 
positive or human laws ^hich ar« expressions of the justice 
contained in the natural la*. It is precisely my tas&



her# to consider directly duties to myself and my nei$h- 
bor sad indirectly ilUii to God*

Before 1 delve too deeply into the essence of my 
thesis, I shall emphasise the source ena the logical 
sequence of la*. First of all sinea we are finite and 
limited beings, m  must auuit the existence oi an Infinite 
Bein^, God* God created ail thin s b,? an act of His will. 
He wished all things to act according to His «ill in order 
to give glory to 81a— for no othur reason couli God act* 
For all things to act tccordin . to God*e will there are 
established the Eternal ha .vs, which are equaled to the 
essences of things. && e thing #m created bj Goa then 
it must ©ct as it was created to act. The Sternal Law 
applies to all creatures, hut with regard to man it is 
called the Natural Moral haw* lvhis latter phase of the 
Eternal Law l m.% be understood a© the part of the Eternal 
Law which applies to hu&an conduct and is perceived 
through reason alone. The .vord '‘moral" always o*aj*a the 
connotation of an implication of free will* Koral Law, 
than, only applies to free willed beings, i.e*, men* 

fhe general basic principle of the natural law is 
that gaod must be done and evil must be avoided* The 
most obvious consequence of this principle is the 
Decalogue or Ten Commandments. They are the first pre
cepts or first principles of the natural Moral Law* It 
is to be noted that the Decalogue, as well as the division 
of the Natural ??oral Law, treat of man's threefold dutiest 
to God, to himself, and to his neighbor* To see the co
ordination of the Kteraal and Natural I oral Law better,
I shall bring in the discussion of ’‘oughtness but briefly* 
hen God created according to His will it was necessary 
that all creatures act according to their essences* As 
pointed out above the natural i?oral Law is onlj the appli
cation of the Eternal Law to man. The oughtneea" of 
siaa then, it* to comply with the principles of the Batural



Law, that is, the Ton Coaaaandsaents. To give glory to 
God, m  tun oust do to ect according to his oasence, man 
oust absolutely realise and practice the natural Moral 
Law without tail.

Upon realising the content of the Hatural Moral 
juw w s see that it concerns the internal and external 
activities of ssan. The enforcement aa the section of the 
external actiona are under the legislation of the human 
positive laws. Bo huoan law can he made without a basia 
in the Hatural Moral Law* !■» give an example i A traffic 
law, which la a purely h u m  law, ia baaed upon the 
natural aoral law* That ia because the speed Is* really 
readjj Do not exceed 25 alias per hour because you aay 
endanger or end the life of someone** Might away e aee 
that the fifth Coaaand&ent, aa a negative precept of the 
Natural Wor&l Lew, ia the oasis of such a human law* So 
behind every law there ia a basic roughtness' that should 
have been there but waa neglected, and ae a result humn 
legislation had to once again apply the tiorel Law to par- 
ticulai’ cases in obscurity of the justice to b© done.

This is exactly the essence of ay present thesis,
any medical actlvitiea are carried on which are contrary
to the natural 3*eral Law fend proper human legislation
has not even applied the flrat precepts of the Natural
Law to such activities* The false tenets today are that
whenever on*s tries to bring »antion of uorality into such
circumstances he la living hie religion too auch* But
that ie highly absurd because he is only beie^ reasonable
and realizing ox acting in accordance with hie essence*
If aoaeone dsaiea the existence of the natural Moral Law
then what ere his opinions of hiuAn lawe that are too strict,
unices enable, or plainly not Just. A law ia an ord#®8* 
of reaaon and la therefore supposed to be ffsee nable but
it has been experienced many tisea that a law is apparently



out of place la particular circumstances* Before 1
defead the existaace of th« Natural Law* in this case*
let me first give a definition of Law:

Law la an ordination of reason promul,rnted 
for the cocjuaon good Oy one who nae the care 
of the community*

The important words here ar© the common $ood“ and the 
cere of the community." i‘he end of law Is th good of 
tha whole community.3 It la true that a law may here in 
a particular caae aeem unjust but aa regards it, it is 
just for the common ;ood and needless to ss* th« common 
: ood is prevalent* It la tru-a that if tha law is un
reasonable for the common good then soma thing must b* 
done to change the law. But now* to get baca to whs 
defense of the existence of the natural Law*

Lvt on« as* those who deny its existence Just what 
is the basis for their opinion that thia or that human 
law in not right. So mattez ho* they answer they mat 
either directly or indirectly admit that it lac&s justice 
or is.\ want oi reasonableness* Ihen* wby does one not 
admit the existence of the natural Law what# only task 
is to be expressive of the justice and reasonableness of 
the ternal Law as applied to humans* So the taels here 
at hand is to apply the Natural teoral Law to medical cases 
which law is not a matter of religion but more a result 
of using one's intellect instead of aaiag on«'s feelings.

In order that we have a clear concept of the laws 
with which ws are concerned* let this than be a su&maryi

God in Bis infinite Fewer has absolute dominion 
over all creatures* that in His Infinite fisdam 
lie baa appointed to then certain ends and has 
endowed the® with means proper to the attainment 
of those ends. This is the Eternal Latri "The 
plan of government la th* ®imd of God according 
to which Be has eternally decreed to guide all 
things and direct them to their final goal.' 
According to this decree, each oreatur« is di~ 
ected alon; a definite line of actioa in seep
ing with its nature, irrational beings Of phys
ical necessity* those endowed with intelli tenc® 
and free will, by moral obligation* As at* is



an intellectual crusture, endowed with 
freedom of choice, God directs M m ,  not 
by by sic© 1 necessity, not as Be directs 
the planet in ita course and the brute by 
ita instinct, but b;- the Jtatur?.*1 Lee, by 
'"the participation of the Eternal L w in a 
rational creature,5 oy the mowled^* of t&w 
Eternal Law and its obligations— by a -oral 
necessity *^

in addition to what Father Buyfce has ju ;; said, I

would aeem it consonant to submit this little excurpt*

S^nce saan is a bein$ gifted with an intelligence, among

other thin a, then he must follow the primary activity of

that gift# Calling upon the great Scholastic Ihilosopher*

owint fhoi^as of A*juin, we see that he says that uhe ; ri^ry

activity of the intellectual po#ex is to grasp the ^aaenc^s

of thin a* then thw Hat oral &aw» which la the ternai

Law a» applied to -an, in the strict sense is possible

only on thw basis of a true knowledge of the essence of

things, for th.rein lies its ontological support.^ Ail

irrational creatures can act only according to their

essences, fan, though, doesn’t act according to his

aaeunce unless he understands what action his essence

implies him to adopt* This action is found

in the natural Law but especially in its first precept,

the Deealogus* Bow, bac* to the above quotation:

Whatever befit® an as a rational beinr is 
good, the Natural Law aoamanda it* What ill 
befits hia as a rational being is evil, the 
natural Law forbids it* Do good and avoid 
evil, is the basic principle of morality*6

After a summary as well stated as tiiis, it is sufficient

to let it lie and go on to rights and duties*
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La Rochelle, S.A., O'. M. I.,; Fink, C.T., M.C., C.M., 
Handbook of Medical Ethics for Nurses. Physicians and 
Priests, Westminster, Maryland, Newman Book Shop, 19^3 j 
p. 23.

3 Ibid 
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5 aonmm , Betorleh g n  Saflaal b u t* t. louls, 
Missouri, 13, rerd er took Company, 1955, p» 163,

6 Burke, op. cit., p* ?♦
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By virtue of the Satur-' 1 La*, man stands possessed 

of certain rights* fhe most impoj teat of the right# 

•re hi* natural rights with which ho is bora, These 

righto ore desi nod to provide hi* with protection 

throu h©at hi# life* Since ms*** not are i® rational 

he la esftowed with an inviolable moral power of doi»*$t 

having, or acquiring somethin . Thia power ie jtoral 

because it ie based on justice exercised with regards to 

the rational nature of men* it is inviolable because 

simultaneous with the orl ,m of right in one, arises in 

all others the dut^ to respect that right. varjr ri ht 

bev Jte a dut^ •*' This dutj obligee man to yield to a 

legitimate rigat. All of the natural right® have their 

o n  in in the Moral haw thi t ie they bind Ire* be- 

All men ar.? morally obli ;ed to do or refrain from doing 

all that aa^ bona fide right of another person may 

require.*

Chief among the natural rights of »an is his right 

to life, Life is an end in itself{ it is not a means to 

an end and it should therefore be treated prec&utiouslj 

and with the final attitude of preservation not destruc- 

tion. Life is connatural in man because it is of the 

oeaossion of man by his own nature j it is aorel and 
inviolable 'because of the same reason all other rights 

are aoral arid inviolable. The duty of res;ect to this 

rr^ht binds ever* individual man, since he has the right 

to enjoy and preserve his life. But he does not hove 

the right of ownership of his life and if he does not 

have the right to o m  his life then he cannot give that 
ri ht of ownership to &n$ other raan. In the case of 

orloinalit? and the defense of the nation where the 

safety of the common good is at stexe, then a life may 
be forfeited.

<i an*s quest for ;oal~~deatiny of eternal longing)
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One of the moat difficult truth# to imbed into the 
human mind, especially the present day American mi ad, is 
the truth of hus&n equality. Precisely this huaan equality 
moans that all, each sad «v©ry, «aa is created equal.
The ultimate reason for this equality is the fact that 
all human beings have been placet in the world for an 
identical purpose, namely, to prepare for an eternal 
existence. Van always has a quest or a drive towards 
an attainable goal* And he see* that happiness is the 
effect abounding within the attainment of goals* And it 
is evident from men's changing disposition® that he snail 
never be completely happy while on earth— he is satisfied 
for awhile when he attains something but he still has the 
quest for the attainment or possession of something in 
addition* It is in this eternal destiny, this sternal 
exist-nee, that uaan will finally Oe happily satisfied*

Upon examining the composition of a»n# we see that 
he has a body (matter) and can perform external acts hy 
this matter* But something else that isn*t too evident 
is the tfXistvnco of hie form. Han cen abstract, that is, 
transcend the material (space and time) and employ himeelf 
dth the esjpenees of things* Ee does this with his 
intellectual powers* Man’s intellect m n  reflect upon 
itself and it can be concerned with ideas, to do these 
the intellect of man must be simple and therefore iuasa- 
terlel. Anything immaterial is deprived of parts which 
is precisely what concerns corruptions* So In lise manner 
man's Intellect is immortal*

Everything having life must have a source for that 
life within it. All vegetative beings have their source 
of life or vital principle within them and dependent 
upon their material elsaent* Irrational animale are 
similar to the plants in that their source of life also 
depends upon their matter* The ret-son for this is that 
their souls are not immaterial not immortal* At this
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, oint we can place the distinction of i~an and leases 
creatures before our ainde, Man's source of life or 
principle of life ie simple, immaterial, and immortal 
from the principle, "Ai a tiling ie eo it acts,* This 
vital principle found in man is called hie soul. In
stead of using nan's intellect, as X did above, I may 
correctly resort to the soul since the intellect ie 
contained within she powers of th« soul*

From the possession of this immortal soul is it 
that uan has natural rights which testify to his high 
dignity and station among created things. Kaeh man ie 
undowud with t,.is high dignity, And in the same meaner* 
each *&n may not be treated as a mere material thing to 
further the conveniences and comforte of his fellow men.’>' 
Contained within these conveniences and comforts of 
people would be their desire to deprive man of sosae of 
his natural rights, especially life, and also his moral 
rights, which are often overlooked because of their 
intangeable nature. Even in the Declaration of Inde
pendence there was recognised man's natural ’’inviolable 
rigbte, among which si's life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness," ho one, then, may violate .can's rights 
to life, liaerty, and pursuit of happiness unless it is 
the case of war or the protection of society.

Relying on the aeans of proof and on the common 
consent of aan&Lna, (emphasised in the Declaration of 
independence), we may certainly accept the fact that 
all men have the sacred right to life* And again every 
right begets a corresponding duty, which in this case 
in the respect and protection not the irreverenc and 
destruction of the life of all men.

Saint Thomas of Acquinae mamas note of man being a 
part of a society when he aeyei

Law is born for the community, although 
it deals only t*ith part of th>. community 
or with single persons. It doesn't consider



thstie per., otm as singulars, but a® part
of the community,10

Man depends on the protection of hie natural rights in 
order that he may maintain his poesession of life*
Fach ma» as he is just being horn depends ever so much 
on society in ordor that he men live. Once he ie horn 
he is a part of the society# From the time of llato 
even to the present day ..any philosopher® call the 
human society an organism. 11 An organism is a living 
being that ie capeble of carrying on its vital activ
ities by itself but only through the co-operation of 
its mutually dependant parte* Each part wor&a for the 
benefit of the whole• Saint Thoaan said that "the 
society would be disrupted if each individual citizen 
unduly eee&e his own, or promoted if all act for the 
public interest."1* From ail thie we eee that man is 
needed in society by those who need him in the society* 
Each individual is bound to every other through the 
moral ties ef personal obligations of Justice and 
Charity to promote the common ?ood, and these aoral 
ties hold the organism together in unity of action*
•The chief factor holding together the u.oral organism 
and co-ordination its parts is Justice— the basis of 
the Hatural Lew.li

Sow, Just whan does one have to respect the right 
of lii'e, la exactly whenever that life first begins %o 
start. Baaing its claim upon the conclusions of biology 
and psychology, moral science teaches that the right 
of life (as well as the duty to respect that right) 
begins at the moment of conception, at the moment the 
spermatozoon penetrates the ovum and they become one 
fusion principle acting with an independent life.*4 
From then on the life of the individual within the womb 
must be safeguarded and under the same consideration 
as life outside the womb. Being bound by law, all man

- 11-



must respect all life ®ven the lif« of deformed, back* 
wrdf feeble, idiotic, and lose &dvamced people* so 
-overncunt could long survive if its cifcisene were not 
bound in conscience to obey its civil laws* Shun by 
comparison, how do we expect the morality, oodnuse, and 
even life of our nation to survive if we do not abolish 
all immorality and crimes now committed and enforce the 
laws of the natural moral order which hind in conscience? 
Unfortunatsly we can*t unlees so&show e fear ie instilled 
in those not holding the natural Law. A fear comparable 
to that of the punishment for civil offenses* Then* of 
course, there is the more pleasant solution, namely, that 
without force of fear the natural Stral Law be accepted, 
believed and firmly defended in ell our hoepitaU and 
medical affiliations.

As regards the duties of the medically profesesd
to the right of life, it must be pointed out that a
doctor is the custodian of life. He must try to save
it wgMNMwer there is ne.d, He must never taie a life
because that is a quality of absolute aiastery, and a
doctor cennot give whet he has not get the power to
give, therefore, since the doctor 414 net \..vw" life,
by the eame token he cannot take it away. Concerning
nurses, it is worthy to note that whan they are professed
they enter into a contract obliging them to &no* as far
as possible, and apply all that will contribute to the
alleviation of the patient's sufferings and to the
recovery of health.^ Both doctors and nurees are
obliged by Justice to care for the physical welfare of
their patients. hey are also bound by charity to take
an interest in their spiritual welfare. They perform
the latter indirectly whenever they contribute to the
health of a body} because for a aoul to be healthy it 
must live in a sound" body.
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Aieo, ioctois and nurses must always presume that 
tneir pati«nts ar« still living until actual death ia 
morally ©iii tfcin.^ There are three functions whose 
lac/. i-<ajr contribute to daatht 1* heart» 2* brain| and 
5, lunge# acli oae may cease to operate and the other 
two may go on impexoeptibly ao that the patient may be 
revived.*? The obligation, than, for doctors and 
corses ia to use $very effort to resuscitate those who 
are "apparentlydaad until the undeniable siga o£ 
death presaata itself— decomposition# Of course, the 
elasticity of this ie that society must be protected 
from any contagious diseases and that a dead person 
should bo embalmed soon after death to aid the embalmer# 
In the case of a alow death, where usually tha organism 
is worn out, thia fight for life isn't ao stressed; t»ut 
in the caas of an accidental, violent or eudden death 
this imperceptible functioning may continue for several 
hours until "seal*’ daeth has occured.i<r Sinae a doctor, 
with the help of nurses, is supposed to prolaag and 
safeguard life he must use ovary effort to keep life 
until he is morally certain that real death has occured# 

Much could be said about rights and duties but it 
is just the basic exposition and position which 1 in
tended to sxplala in this paper# the all important 
thing to remember la that ’’all" men were created by God 
and created "equal.* this, of course, means that ©an*a 
equality rests in his essential notes which mu&e him to 
be a man and not a brute or another lower animal* If a 
iaan is able to be born then he ie likewise able to be 
called man and he poetesses the essential notes of a 
"man#* Whenever on# says men are not «quel he considers 
only their color, physical anatomy, mental abilities or 
actualities (in the metaphysical sense of the word 
actuality— completion, perfection or real)1*, and their 
economic— aocial positions# Irue, men do differ on



these points bat thej' are not parts of the essential 
sot s of a man* For the sake of example, if you remove 
the color fra® a negro jou have oalj? removed an accident, 
something ehich depends on a substance or a base in ahioh 
it aagr inhere*c0 The reason the color of a m u  is an 
accident is that it can he removed without liaising him 
leas a man. this i® evidenced in our present ©arid if 
we were to consider the various races in the «orld each 
one possessing its own color*

::x»»pleo of other characteristics— .non-essential— of 

&ian could also oe exposed but this color examples enables 

us to see the difference between essential and non* 
essential notes of aan« As pointed out above, one of 

our present da^ problems is that too much stress is put 

on the non-essential notes, which trueljr do differ aaong 
lien, rather than on the essential notes, which are equal

- 14-



among men#

Saving established this fundamental distinction it 
ie such easier to recognise the equality of "rights" 
among msa-wrights *nich arise from hie essential not#® 

(these rights have seen pointed out above a® the right 

to life, etc*). Men, since they are essentially equal* 

have equal rights because their equality and ri^te are 
due to their essences* whenever w# consider the sxist* 

enc© of rights «• must Hacs*ie# consider corresponding 
duties enabling these rights to be operative and pro
tected* A duty ie an obligation* A aoral necessity of 

acting or omitting some a«*#2i In this case it la the 

necessity of protecting rights or omitting acts harmful 
to another*s rights* An obligation must bind the obliged 

in sose way or else it #on*t be carried out. In men 

this obligation binds in conscience those who "may* 

ixttsrfers with one’s rights# fhe next topic ws shall 
-discuss is that obliged conscience, its principles, and 

influence as affective on the performance and judge--,at 

of moral actions.
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Since the purpose of this paper is to preseat a
code or a directive tor doctors end nurses, I find this
following quotation fitting for an introduction into
this chapter.

Doctors and nureee should first Know how 
to apply the &r*at moral principles in 
matters of conscience, 80 that they may 
always oe able to act with perfect tran- 
quitit^ of soul.

fhay also should have grasped the 
nature of the "indirect voluntary in cer
tain complex and urgent cases*

Only after these things have been 
mastered will the practical applications 
concerning; treatments and operations be 
easier to make.*'*

According to our cental uaite up we are not satisfied
with acting just as such* Bather, we act out of interest
or purpose which interest or purpose auei be good in the
aoral order— be foie we will it. the priscaxv object of
the will of man is good.

Uo asan, however, intends evil for the 
sake of evii, but only because be seas 
something good and desirable in what be 
wills or in its result.

In tbs remainder of vhis chapter it shall be ay
purpose to expose the idee ot conscience together with
its principles and Influences. First in the line of
explanation would be a definition.

Conscience is the subjective and ever 
present rule or standard which directs 
human actions toward their last ^nd.^4

The important words to be stressed in this definition
are "subjective” and •’human actions.” The reasons for
their importance shall be pointed out later.

1 have already pointed out that the Moral Law is 
that law which governs human actions with respect to 
their goodness or badness. Having the law in aind, it 
is necessary for man to be able to examine it and &afce



applications of it to hie i.ofcsu Iben there auat be an

intre»ret*r of thie Morel Law. 1'hie ie what kev. Hanry
oods seens .<hwn he writest

Having the Morel Law, we need an intra- 
preter of the law both before and aftar 
action* After action the intreprotsr 
must determine whether the action has 
violated the lav or r*ot \ before the 
actions it cust determine whether the 
proposed action be lawful or not* ,..|his 
intiepreWr we call conscience j. •

In order for the onscl<?nce to be the intrepreter ox' the

Moral Law It is necessary for it somehow to leern and

tfeerefcyr kn©» ®iiat is right or wron^»

Conscience is not an instinct since an 
Instinct is a blind impulse of nature.
Rather jaoral good and moral evil, on the 
contrary, are apprehended intellectually, 
that is, by a cognitive faculty which can 
reflect end drav inferences•«&

from the above quotation we know that the conscience is

an intsllsetual power of man by which he can reflect and
infer*



Conscience« tram its derivation, implies 
not merely a transient practical Judgment, 
but extends aiao to the "store" of these 
judgements, with their causes, in the eilnd.
In this sense >e spaas of conscience as a 
law to which, through habit acquired by re* 
peated acta, we can form our practical 
judgment aa oasa* arise**/

We see, then, that a conacianca is not a temporary 
dictator but rather a persaanent one since it ia a habit* 
A habit amst be learned by a neriea of acts* Ihat is 
why it ia ao important to train a child early to be 

able to determine what can and what can't be done* 
Everything that ia or waa done by an intelligent being 
was done for some end 02 purpose either directly or in* 
directly* Xf an act is done directly it la under the 
classification of a human act (that which requires the
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approval of che intellect and the* will before it ie done).

All huci&a activity should conform to cht> 
dictates of right reason and therefore to 
the standard end lew of morality

reason la ceiled conscience when it la viewed as a
faculty for directing individual acta, Season rev ale to

ua the existence of certain general laws *1:acting

human conduct resulting in an order lor human nature.

By reason man ia able to know thia Natural 
order in t a tided by God (tae Almighty Creator) 
whilst conscience dictates an obligation to 
obey the *111 of God.29

God's law which 'spring front Hie will ia in the last

analysis the rule of right and wrong. Keaeon doesn't

create good or evil as it wills but it discovers then

both naturally*

Morality of an act (which is formally in 
the act of the will) is the proportion 
between it (the act) and man's final end.^

but:



there Is but oae end necessarily aoc 
objectively good in this absolute sea*?e-~■ 
namely, the last and of sen, by ffhicfc ail 
other ends are sxeeeured as n aas waereby 
it is to be att* . 1

la other arorda—

; fchics loo^e to reason for its guide* it 
follows the light of reason, or la other 
words it follows the natural .Law,32

A uu iaar̂  of ell these defiaitions into vhich the* 

may be resolved let Conscience is th act or traiaed 

ability of judgiag betweea right and wr La conduct 

There iw aothiag la the Judgement of the coascience vhich 

should not already be ia act since it only judges the 
relationship of aa act of an applicfctioaoatfnthonaoetl 

sfeich shialdorallhattcierdancerwedh.»iah.> n essence* It is 

only reasonable that sea should sot / ccoidi/ig to their
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essences if the* are to be true hun&n beings fulfilling 
the natural order of the Creator* It ia likewise reason
able for a;an*a conscience to be the expression or the 
Judgment of h m v m  acta in their ooaaonaney with stan's 
nature or destruction of hia nature* The law of $od ia 
precisely what decides nan's nature and a conscience is 
right when it correctly estimates the relationship of a 
yiven line of conduct to the Sternal Law.

there are aeny kinds of consciences and it would be
well to indicate then by definition since tnay ana11 be
rexerred to later on*

Antecedent conscience is the laat *.-raetieal 
judg&ent concerning the jsoral lawfulness of 
one’s human act hare and now to b& pexfersaed* 
knowing this act to be either coiaatanded, for
bidden, or pernitted*24
Consequent conscience ia the judgment aftwz a 
huaan act that one has or has not followed 
one's antecedent conscience when one actad, or 
the jud. xaent of the oonforsdty or deformity of 
one's past seta to one*a Knowledge of the &oral 
law* 35

true conscience is that which either absolutely or
subjectively dicta tee acts in oonforsdty with th« reality
of the Divine haw given to »<m*#>

False conscience ia one rrhich accepts ae 
good or lawful an apposition to the 
Moral hew*2?

Invincibly falae eonaeienoe ia one which lacks 
certitude which it would not normally have (Eg., a 
politician would be invlncebly falae if he said ideal 
and real being are identical)* Vincibly false con
science is one whieh lacks certitude which it should 
normally have*

A conscience 1st
Certain when there ia make a practical 

judgment free from a prudent doubt 
in regard to error.3£

Doubtful when there la a hesitation in
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regard to both views and a /ioveawnt 
in either direction la accompied b̂
« fear or error,59 

Scrupulous waen it finds sin (aajr human 
act in opposition to he law of (Sod) 
where it does not actually exist or 
magnifies it where it does exist* It 
is not an error in .judgment so ;auch as 
it is a state of anxiety arising from 
physical or psychological causae*̂ 0 

Imx when it denies that there is sin *hen 
there is one, or minimises when it 
admits its exist tsxiCc.̂ *

Perplexed when torn oetwe*n two duties it 
feels it «1U axror by doing either.^*

It must be pointed out that any conscience that is
not either true or certain must he reluctant to ect
immediately Out cheex first in attempt to change from its
present atata to certitude, m  must act in good faith
and make sure m  have a right conscience befoie we act.
A true and certain conscience saust always he obeyed mile
a uoubtful, probable scrupulous, lax or vincible orroreoue
conscience may never be obeyed* A peraon vith a perplexed
conscience must wait and seek advice before fc* may act*
the simple plan to folio# is to change all forms of doubt
to some form of certitude before acting* In summary
there are three principles which one muat understand
fully and adhere to*

1* One must rave a conscience that i® 
true, at least subjectively: one met 
be in good faith*
2* One should have a conscience that is 
morally sure of itaelf, in practice at least*
5* Finally, in certain cas s, a state of 
genuine probability suffices to Justify the 
conscience*43

Determinant of ilorality 
The three factors (determinants) which influence 

the concrete goodness or evilneas of a human act ar ? 
object, ena, and circumstance*

Object is the «ct or the dead which 
m m  performed.
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Knd is the purpose or intention of the 
agent performing the act*

Circumstance is anything which may ta&@ 
part in dsttraining tho morality 
of an individual act.

For a sorslly good act all three determinant* must
comply to tiw moral standards of an act. The object
aust be good or at least indifferent. The end does not
justify ths &aans so the meana suat not be evil to
produce a good effect. The circumstances nay be so
as to psrmit evil yhich is indirectly willed.** ( vll
may never be willed as w« shall see in ths discussion
of the indirect voluntary).

The external action comiaanded by the will 
derives its good or evil character from the 
internal elioltsd act of the #111} hence, 
outward action does not of itself increase 
ths right or srong of ths sot* Indirectly 
however, it may readily do so, because out
ward action is apt to protract or intensify 
ths inward disposition of the will and thus 
increase ths moral good or evil of the act.*5

A human being is responsible only lor toman acts
since he may do many things which do not need the
intellect or will. These latter aots are called acts
of an" end they do not press responsibility on «.an.

Knowledge and freedom are necessary pre
requisites for iffiputability, but they are 
not the only essentials) the action must 
also be voluntary, that is, it ©ust proceed 
from the will* it .asy proceed from the will 
in one of two ways, directly or indirectly.*6

Han then, is accountable for only those acts which 
lie freely chooses to do and it is precisely due to his free 
will that he is responsible for his good or bad acts and 
their consequences# This is sads clearer in s concrete 
example t if a can commit8 «  repeatedly so
that it becomes a habit (in this oass a vies which is s
morally bad habit), then he is responsible for the re
currence of that act even though it was oar force of habit.



The morality involved i® that he permitted himself in 
the first place to coiaait an evil act and did net try 
to avoid this act, for this reason the .sen ie respon
sible fox the ©ct and its consequences. But this «1IX 
be seen nush easier in the explanation of the indiiect 
voluntary#

Since conscience i» nothing t .or© than the 
operation of the intellect in a particular 
field, it ic- apparent that conscience nay 
he in error* Everyone knew* that the ausaan 
intellect i» capable of error, The fact that 
the intellect ie operating in the field of 
morality, the fact that we ;:ive it a special 
na-ue and call it '"Conscience,w does not 
confer infallibility A ?

Everyone ie bound to take all practical aieens,
according to hie state, to procure a true aud right
conscience. If he cannot resolve hie doubt immediately,
he must consult an extrinsic authority on hie first
opportunity. We are all responsible for our ’human
actions'" and as such, it la only reasonable that we know
how to act in ell circumstances in order to recognise our
responsibility* T/*ere is a principle vhioh one ssay
esaploy, when in doubt, and problems of .orality can be
resolved into it*

The Iiinciple of tae twofold Siract
or

the Principle of the Indirect Voluntary 
In our everyday life we perform acts resulting in 

three ways. There ie either a good effect resulted, or 
an evil effect resulted or there aay oe a good and an 
evil street resulted. There is not problem regarding an 
act resulting a good effect and neither for an act re
sulting an evil effect. The former aay always be per
formed while the latter eaay never be performed (Respon
sibility etc.). But the problem entexe w&en »e ooeaait 
an act which may produce both a good end a bad effect.



It 1® permitted to perform an act fros> which set

two contra**/ effeoto are produced provided that the

following conditions concurit

1* The action aust be in itself morally 
good| or at lee traliy indifferent#
£* I he good effect of the action i&uet not 
coae from the evil effect, hut wust coee from 
the action itself directly (a good end say 
never he obtained through the mediation of 
ovil aeamO.
5» Xou aust will the good and aerely 
’alio®" the evil*

The good effect uuat ha at least 
equivalent in importance to the evil effect*
In other words, there aust he a sufficient 
reason to permit the evil oftect.^fc

Of course, this principle applies only to h u m  

actions and in our everyday life w  involve this 

principled-even before we iensw what it was>* ahrough 

this principle we a*/ determine whether or not we are 

reeonsible for the evil effect. There are c&a e where 

this principle will not apply and they are thee© whose 

vex/ performance is directed to an evil act. Such a 

case would be to destroy e fetus in ordor to cure or 

aid a sickness in the mother* Here the act is to Jslll 

an innocent person (bad means) to give health to the 

mother (good end). The «nd, though, does not justify the 

stesas*

If one of these conditions of the Indirect voluntary 

are lacking, then the act »ay not be performed without 

serious iaputability* Of course, there are certain in

stances where the accountability are lessened.

Hindrance to Accountability

Accountability is based on four reasons t

1« Ignorance which is the lack of Juiewladrie 
concerning the act and it stay be considered 
in two waysi

a) Invincible which aeons a person is not 
accountable because he lacks the knowledge 
which he would not normally posses©.



b) Vincible which means a person ie accountable bec&usu be lacks the inowledg* ha should 
possess* This is serious because either m  makes 
little or absolutely no attempt to enlighten 
bis mini*

* Emotion which is the movement of tbs sensory 
appetite after conscious recognition of a stimulus 
and noted by a definite unification in the 
regulated activities of the body*̂ 9

tmotion t&ay be antecedent if it preceeds the act of
the will and since fault or sin Is in the will, this «ould
not involve responsibility* Of course, if the will stirs
up the eaotion it is responsible for it— conaeouent
emotion* The Important thing to remember is that *nen-
ever knowledge and freedom do not cause the moral action,
responsibility is decreased*

5* Violence shlch is physical constraint placed upon a free person* Again responsibility is 
decreased when another factor besides knowledge 
end freedom produce a morel action*
4* Habit which is e looting readiness and 
facility, born of frequently repeated sets, 
for acting in a certain manner*-*0

If there is no attempt made to avoid tne action of
the habit then the voluntary character is not destroyed*
But if there is serious effort made to era licate the habit,
it .ecomae an act of ■an1* and decreases responsibilty*

Again the Important tiling to be remembered is that
if some other factor besides the intellect and will of
man cause a moral action, responsibility Is decreased
because m n  is a morally free being and responsible only
for what he does out of his free *111*

In conclusion to this chapter, I shall point out
the functions of the conscience which will finally give
us passage into the treatments, manipulations, and
operations tiiemsulves*

Functions of the Conscience
The conscience plays a double role in the life

of Kan*



It It co.;>iu&£td8 or forbids actions which 
are now about to be performed*
2* It &j x oves or disapproves of deeds dona 
in the paat. lias aids la building up the 
"store of juda^ents" upon »hieh the conscience 
®ay reflect later on.

As an illustrating example of the double role of tbs
conscience, X find tale concluding quotation fitting!

"Conscience, the forea which from the oopfc&s 
of our soul co&Kioads what is right and urges 
us fo*rard irresistibly towards justice end 
truth (therefore it commands), that clear
sighted force which restrains us and breads our hearts,— that pure chaste force which 
holds us bac& *hen the powers of evil confront 
us, rescues and saves us even while m  are 
b©i.n$ carried forward upon the flood of the 
£0 8 t powerful passions (thersfors it forbids), that aroused and outraged force which rises up in us and will not be silenced when wrong 
is done, which vibrates in us and cries out 
in spite of all our efforts to stifle it, 
(therefore it disapproves and blames), that 
foroe is the voice of God which Keeps before us continually ths question of morality and 
its proof* >1
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Having established a background of morality wa may 
pass on to s-ch case© in wfelch a doctor or nurse ox both 
will have nead to invoke that morelity ao a© to do tormina 
tbs course of action they may or say not do, The plan 
1 intend to folio# shall bei firet, concerning conception; 
second, concerning the life of the fetus; *hird| concerning 
sterilisation and mutilation\ and fourth, concerning ca.sea 
of aum’s right to Ufa or to hsalih*

1 Concerning Conception 
Contraception

Contraception ia the positive interference (either 
measures or objects) with the aaritel act for the 

purpose of preventing the conception of a child without 
preventing the conjugal act or the carnal enjoyment of 
it. The inteiference may be accomplished by: a) me
chanical means, whetaby the seed la prev-jntea from con
tracting the egg* b) chemical means, whereby the life- 
giving elements are billed by use of poison} or c ) by 
withdrawal.^ It mey alas be called planned parent
hood, onanism, or birth-control*

Ihia enjoyment, nevertheless, aae billed 
by the author of nature to siâ e t or# ac
ceptable in marriage the responsibility and 
care of children««»,Just as B<$ desired b̂  
means of the eavor and aweetneaa of different foods, to make sure of the subsistence of 
individuals«2#

The only conclusion that can follow the use of 
contraceptives— contrary to the true Joy, a worthy 
love, the liberty poeeible in a proper1y conducted 
marriage— ie a prominent state of anxiety, to 
ana the alevery which is the fruit of ain. Marriage 
ia a natural institution and reason dictates that the 
primary purpose of marriage ia the procreation of 
children by means of a "normal” conjugal relationehip, 
and the eecandary purpose of marriage is the education

—29**



of tfte children* Besides maxing easier the acceptf nee
of aaritsl res oneibliity, this enjoyment men receive
in the marital sot induces them to marry and per for*
the conjugal act and thus insure the perpetuation of
the human race* This is the natural order aet up by
the divine Creator* To oppose this natural order la to
sin against r.sture* Contraceptive usages are then
intrinsically evil, i»o., thô  are wrong under every
circumstance and thej never admit exceptions*

Upon examination of the physical construction of
man and woman it is most logical to conclude that thê
were made for the purpose of "co-creating" children*
Egoism and pride are the obstaclss which interfere with
this blessed act* A man and a woa&n must agree to be
;aar.t ied before they are carried* If they do not wish
to comply with the principles and offices of matrimony
then they should not enter into wedlock* %  usin
contraceptives no one is adding to the $ood of oa&*&
health— physical or nontal. One is tfely allowing him-
self to he reduced to a brute or better yet a prostitute,
enslaved by his irrational appetites*

Medleal experience attributes to contra
ceptive practices the different pathalo 4oal penalties which result t congestion©, in- 
flauaations* functional difficulties* with toxic conditions and other repercussions* in 
the physical order* and the growth of cer
tain kinds of cancer, tubal pregnancy and ©von a great many deaths .5*

And still further, here is a quotation of Dr* *lliiam
Q* Morgan (former president of ths American Medical Assoc*};

"•hen ever man departs ever so little from 
the natural laws or the universe, ’destructive” 
influences to a groatur or lesser extent creep in, and in the laws of nature tere is no 
provision for birth control tnrough contraceptive devices**•*55

Aside from ths fact that acta of this kind are moat
unreasonable, vicious, and contestable, people Interested



should certainly hav~ enough coaaaon sense to refrain
from soailUog that is going to endanger their health*

Planned parenthood la an intended phys
ical frustration of the natural sex 
functions, and a psychological frus
tration of the natural Instinct to 
propagate....sexual intercourse for 
married ,-eople ie as auch a psychological as a physical Batter.•*•contraceptive 
intercourse is regarded by soa© of its 
o«m proponents as botu psychological ly 
and physically unsatisfactory, if not 
harafuI.X-

The natural law does not iapose a blind production 
of children but a rational one* There are conditions 
appearing in the lives oi so&e .people (e*£. salaries, 
housing, aedioal care, and large faallies) of *u>re 
children. Man and vchmw ’co-create* when they co
operate with th« Alaighty Creator. But there are so 
many legitimate and natural ways which produce no 
children that it is absurd to loeer oneself to using 
the products of "dollar-alnded fetecidlsts.* Among 
these natural ways there aret spacing the children so 
they won't be a detrimental condition to a family that 
csn*t endure these conditions, performing the aarital 
act only during the "safe** periods share no children 
will result (this can be done only— 1) if there is a 
sufficiently grave reason, «■) if the pair do not use it 
simply because they want only to enjoy the sexual inter- 
oour e and 3) if there is a autual consent) and finally, 
resorting to the nrythaN method which involves complicated 
calculations of days. There is a final natural way to 
refrain froa birth end that is total 1 abstinence.n If 
two people entered into matrimony only for the eAxual 
intercourse it is a pitiable state because it will not 
last nor will it be happy.

In all of these circumstances sin must be excluded 
before action may be initialed and there must be a



•'sufficiently grave" reason for such an setian. It 
jsust always be rsmembered that marriage la a natural 
institution established primarily for the procreation 
of the husan race.

Dm* «bi
To point out the hateful regard God has for birth

control and the sole Intention of caznal enjoyment in
the marital act, 1 will quote from the Bible concoming
a certain Onan jrhoi

"....wnen ha went into his brother's wife spilled his seed upon the round....»nd 
therefore the i*ord slew him because he did a deteatable thing.*27

Many objections arrlse concerning these popular
courses of activity but they are all simply refuted.
Most common among the objections are these three which
2 present with their anawares*

1. Birth control should be accepted due to 
over population.
Answer: Nature places her restraints on 
birth rates and no woman bears ail the children 
she night theoretically bear altogether apart fros artifleal birth control. Hature keeps in 
stock many checks on increases in population. 
Besides the earth is not filled yeti
2* the food supply won't hold out.
Answer* Human life is immediately sustained 
by food, shelter, clothing, and fuel. Food 
and clothing are principally derived from 
fish, fowl, sheep, cattle, and grain; all of 
which tend acre so than man to Increase in 
geometrical ratio, although man and nature 
chuck there increases. As regards shelter 
there can be no Increase at all apart fro* 
the work of human hands. And fuel is being 
produced and made available every day, besides 
new inventions which will devise aysteas for 
extracting energy for fuel in the future.
5. Poverty prompts birth control. 
ijagAur: Aside from the fact that this is untrue poverty is an economical difficulty and must be 
met by an economic remedy not by moral perversion.



Xhe reason I ha vs brought out these moral violations
ia becauae doctors and nurses wili at »aany tim& in their
career* be forced to act as consular® to people faced
with these problems a&d yet iterant (l&ostiy vlncioly
iijjaorftot) of the correct course of action* /ihile a doctor
and »orew' may never allow contraceptives ia any form,
they may (with good reason) encourage a natural way for
having no children* By the aero fact that a&ny doctors
and nurses do resssssad contrsceptivea and that maaj motv
people rise theat does not justify their melicious character*

In conclusion I wili Quote Marshal retain, the new
head of he French state, when he apo&e to nis unhappy
countrymen Juno i?0, 19*01

“france has been crushed.***we have to few 
children....ver since the last war we have 
given ourselves up far too eueh to pleasure and have hot oeen rilling to accept * s&orafisee * ••••Let us luarn a lesson fro© the bottle we have lost*”60

Exceptions to the Marital Act 
In the case of venereal disease* (syphilis etc*) 

the healthy partner may refuse to perform ths act until 
cure is assured. In the caa* of rape the innocent person 
^uat oppose the a^xessor in every manner possible. Onoe 
ths act is completed the seed may be extracted immedia taly 
bufors it reaches the ovum and fertilises it. A doctor 
wili be able to determine the stage of a venereal 
disosso and both dootor and nurse may employ douches to 
expell the seed but never to sxpell a fertilised ovum* 

Artificial Insemination and Sterility feats
Artificial insemination (in its strict sense) is 

any attempt to fertilise a female by means which is a 
substitute for natural intercourse

But in the broad sense It yearns ioecing the sperm 
deeper into the vagina either by dialation of the vegina 
or correcting the posture of the u t e r u s . t h e  strict sense 
ia immoral, so it is forbidden} but the broad sense of
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insemination aoes not interior iritis the natural act, 
end it can therefoxe be performed but only if fib* right 
means are ta^ea a ad Cor serious r»MOM*

A doctor .aay maiee a sterility test if he uses a 
'Cervical Spoon" and wait* at least an hour before ex
tracting it froa the vaginal canal*6$ this ie aoral 
because only some of the sperms settle in the spooa end 
the tin* interval enables the remaining sperms to travel 
further especially for "the'' seed to travel further ia 
the tube, fallopian*

II Concerning the Life of the fetus 
-here are *&ay different methods in the field of 

medicine for attaching the life of a fetus. And there 
are rnaay reasons for these attaches* [ My objective will 
be to purpose ehich reasons do allow these methods and 
which reasons do not • due to the great amount of these 
methods I will be United to seat ionics theft with their 
descriptions aaad then apply the aoral principles.

1. Smbryotomy K&brvotoay is any operation upon the fetus 
hich has for its object e sufficient re
duction in sise to m km extraction possible ftf natux-al passages.^

i'his may be accompliaheu by removing any of the vital 
compoaeats of the living fstus in order to ease the de
livery for the mother. It is never-permissible upoa a 
living fetus because it is plain and simple murder.

nit is scientifically unjustifiable—  a 
blunder in sur-fjery.,J&5

It is allowed “only” if the death of the fetus is
certain otherwise it is a serious offense against the
Mature! Uoral Law. From the medical point of view, few
mothers are saved by performing embryotomy.

he greater the care shown to respect
the moral code in such matters, the greater the
impetus given for techalcol progress la aedicine.’̂
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Tfc# moral Application that it la wrong, an<1 for
bidden &ppli«e to every on# of it© varieties* But 
«hen as operation is performed to save the life of & child 
( e#g* should a child*s a m  fresaso difficultly lodged. la 
the aoab— brachlotcay), when it is of a non-vital 
aeaber* there 1» no question of its iioitness. *he 
child caaft be left is ths »o»S to -lie and aucL operations 
need act destroy the life of the child*

Abortion ia the expulsion of the fetus 
before it la viable— before it ie suffi
ciently developed to continue its life outside the asternal wosb.6?

For the so*o of simplification I will present the 
popular division of abortive practices vhich are expressed 
in thin very clear diagram*

.Abortion^-

:.'<pontaasous Indirect Cfi*ofold ef
fect or Iniir- sct Voluntary)

Direct <1nauced)

Threatened (surgical interven
tion morslly and ob~ stetricelly wrong)

Criminal :herapeutlc(-orally »rm -u  (Morally wrong)

Inevitable 
(Moral certitude 
that ao living fetus is present) Septic is a condition producsd the poisoning #ith products of 

putrefactive processes , accord-

Septic
(Banger of 4eath) 
is a condition produced by

lag to Edvard Bures, on page 122*

Complete Incomplete

Abortion is a direct attach of the innocent life of 
a child. As Coppsas points out (woral Principles) on
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page 96, it ie comparable to Herod and the episode with 
the Holy Innocents— butchery* The usual argument ie that 
the child 1b an unjust stressor on another’s (the mother) 
life* Those ar^uinij this way are fcryiag to put abortion 
on the seme level as self-defense which Is the only ex
ception to the morel law— ”*i!hou shalt not Kill.* m t  
this is not true* The child is not responsible for its 
formation Out lively, the mother mmy oe responsible for 
its abnormality in one way or another.

Nevertheless, I will now discuss the various types 
of abortion*

Spontanioue abortion is that which 1® causeJ by disease
or accident, •♦'hen it is only threatened there may be no
&udical Intervention because it is only doubtful whether
it be what the doctor things it is. <hen there is moral
eertsinlty that no fetus is living and will be expelled*
it ia inevitable and of course, it is complete when « u
has been expelled and incomplete when the fetus has been
expelled but some secundines remain signs of inevitability
are Independent dUUiation of the cervix accompanied with
hemorrhaging. In all the Inevitable abortions there is
no moral pfOUia*

Indirect abortions is that which occurs when the fetus is In no way the object 
of attach— that is, when the abortion r suits as a secondary and "unintentional '* consequence 
from moon# «hicb. by their very nature tend 
immediately to efiect the cure of.the mother* and remotely endanger the fetus#®9

la the case of indirect abortions the ”intention* 
is the important thing to be considered and the morality 
is determined by- the application of the indirect voluatfcr.v. 
If the intention ie the cure of the mother and the 
abortion is what also resulted Indellberetely from the 
operation, then, it is an indirect sbortion and is per
mitted (but undesired and unfortunate} even th« case of



of great rle* on the life of the fwtus*
Direct abortion ia absolutely forbidden slues it

ia a deliberate aot of atfacitlag the life of an invlable
fetus. She purpose of the invasion into the mother's
womb ia to remove the fetus before it. is viable and
therefore it acts for the positive end of teralaating
ths life of the fetus* Call it what you isay but direct
abortion, nevertheless, xe&ains murder or homicide. It
is instrinsic&iiy wrong and as such, it is never permitted
and admits of no acceptions* Direet abortion is criminal
.hen the only reason it is done is because the child is
unwanted* Many physical diseases result in the mother
after some of the methods of abortion* Although there
is no moral distinction between criminal and therapeutic
abortions, there ia in the medical field* frnera wutic
abortion is induced directly for the purpose of savin,;
the wether from death or ill health* As £>r* Bay J*
Beffsraan said to the American College of Surgeonsj

"Anyone performing a therapeutic abortion 
today does so because he is either ignorant 
of modern methods of treating complications 
of pregnancy or else, he Is unwilling to 
twice the time to treat thes***?®

Dr* Samuel Cosgrave, professor at Columbia University,
Bee York saldt

***..* Therapeutic abortion not only carries 
a high death rate in itself, but is frau ;ht by other hazards*.**** uch an operation la 
otter followed Oj semi-invalidism, sterility, serious trauma, a guilt complex end frustration."71

And finally Dr. lobert Coograve declared that 
“all the horrible things that happened in criminal 
abortions also happen in therapeutic abortions*"7*
Aside from the fact tbat any abortion of the "direct* 
type is against the natural law, it 1* very dangerous 
to the future health of the mother— both physical and 
mentally.
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Concerning Viability

Viability ia relative?3 to the various fetus—

some earlier than others. She simple triins to io ia to

foretell any intervention until certitude ie maintained.

There has been tha felee notion that— "as long as the

child has not moved the abortion ie not sinful."7* ihis

is false because the child receives his Inablienable

right to life simultaneous to the lamediate animation,

which is at the moment of conception, from this, then,

it ia evident that every fetus is living until otherwise

proven.75 Viability is not oni^ prerequisite. There

must be a grave reason and the method used mu*a not be

fatal to either Ufa*

Concerning the fenai Point of View

Ihere are civil penalties determined by the criminal

code which takes into consideration infractions from the

woial lawI

Article 305» Svery one is guilty of an 
indictable offense eni liable to imprisonment 
for life who, with intent, to procure the 
miscarriage of any woman, whether she is or 
is not with child, unlawfully administers to 
her or causes to be taken by her any drug or 
other noxious thin*,, or unlawfully usas on 
her any instrument or other saeans whatso
ever with the intent,r*

There are other articles but this one can substantially

be applied to «o&en permitting, such actions on her (seven

years) or a person selling articles for such purposes

1 two years).
Concerning the Moral Point of View

Very often in the case of medical cures the set of

abortion is not the genuine action to use* In the cases

of pernicious vomiting, tuberculosis,uterine tumore,

contageoue diseasas, convulsions, and serious kidney

affections, abortion is not the cure at all, there axe

other medical techniques for that purpose and in some
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caecs fe&ortion onl* sg pavates and «Aoouras*« the disease* 
A successful argument cannot be eased on this point in 
favor of abortion.

Concerning the Fh^sical f-olttt of View
There axs innumerable physical dia«ae*f-. that result t

froa the abortive mot, in the health of th%? mother* fo
mention some I quote L*. Rochelle when he speeds of the
physical dangers:

Anatomic adhesions, perforateone oi the uterus, of the vagina, of the bladder, of ths intestines, manj complications and 
infectious ossss— .gangrene, of salpingitis, of oxtrauterine pregnancy, of peritonitis?, of premature sterility, of occasional fate! 
hemorrhages, of eu4xea death from eabolism or aimple inhibition, to ea^ nothing of numerous mental disorders*??

From the foregoing it isn’t even sensible to perform 
abortions since the* are directed to preserve the health 
of the mother C&opseialijr therapeutic abortion) «hen the 
after effects will themselves contribute to the cor
ruption of the aether.

In reference to the merchant, those products u»ed 
for these purposes cannot be sold without cvrteint* that 
ths* won’t be uecd for these purpoe«s* fhsjr as? not 
even be slept in ais snop unless for reference or analysis 
alone* the asrehant may sell the articles if he Mgr 
lose his onlj possible means of income ty rsfusin ; to do 
so. In the last analysis it is the Intention of the 
purcha er that determines the ...oralitj? for the merchant*

3* Curetta e 
Curettage is the ©craping of growths or fore*gja 

bodies from the wails of a cavity Cin this case ths 
womb, bjf mesne of a scoop, loop or rin^. ; It ia 
allowed onl* if spontaneous but incomplete abortion 
expelled ft!* ova.., if the death of tht l'etua is certain, 
if the placenta is broken off or the fetus is detached 
from the maternal organise. In aagr case, the death of
\  ' ■ *v  ‘ ■.. .iM‘ 4 v t |  : " A  >
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the I tu« is certain or will result sson« Of course* 
certain death must be wlilUihid before on* action aajr 
be assumed*

4. Feeding the Uterine or Vagina 
A doctor ms* pacK tha utsrine only «vhla it it 

absolutely necessary (a serious beaoxrhage and packing 
is the final reeort to save the mother * a life)* An,> one 
in the medical field is dedicated to the preservation of 
"all" human life and therefore a mother in such a condition 
can not be neglected. But in administering the passing 
to her there must not be the intention of amain,, the life 
of the fetus— than it is abortion. Zadiroot abortion la 
permitted if the death of th« fetus is unavoidable «hen 
the proper intention of ceasing the bemorihagin ; 1® main
tained.

Packing of the vagina is very impractical for pre
venting hemorrhaging so its licitneas, vhen the death of 
the fetus is ia question, ie lessened* in ail or pro- 
osedure* great care has to be ta.en so avoid infection-* 
so eh* take bhc chance to peck ahen the results may be 
worse than the present condition?

i i, adiotherapy, and 1 <; aosraphy 
Badium aay be us ad in treating a pregnant .oaten 

but is dapandta jn unc ciu*nces of abortion and uhe risk 
on che child's life*

i'he use of radiua ie vaginal treatments rproperly" administered does not bring on abortion nor interfere with the evolution 
of the fetus in ososer of the eoab* 7#

Other mesas of eaqpoaiaf the rnrnn to powerful rsya
are very dangerous especially on delicate abdominal
muscles and *h«n the fetus ia only a fee months old, at
ail times it aust be remembered that the life of the
child ie as important (socially mayo© even aoic important)
as the mo titer*© life*
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b, Myomectomy 

The raaaoval of a precast and diseased uterus is 

allowed if there ia an ur&snt necessity, the fetus is 

non-viable a M  if there Is no other oura possible* The 

serlouness of tho mother** condition makes the intervention 

legitimate. Bvary attempt auat be made to aave both 

livus and therefore if the fetus ia viable the caesarian 

operation (the deliver,? of the fetus by an incision 

through abdominal and uterine walla) can be performed, 

rovided the child can be saved*

7* Removal of the xtra Uterine fatal *Sac 

A tubal pregnane., will usually rupture before 

viability but since the fetus ie a human being it has 

ever/ right to life aa does the normally placed fetus, 

l^ese conclusions summarise what suet be done: 1# If the 

fetus ia dead or rupture has air ad/ occurred, the doctor 

maj re ove the fetus* 2) if there is not immediate 

danger on the life of the mother, the doctor must welt 

until he is certain that the regnancy has oeen interrupted 

(ruptured) or that the "■viable fetus will certainly take 

the life of the mother unless removed, or that he is certain 

that the fetus is a pathological menace and the mother** 

cure will result only from its removal, should it happen 

that a doctor operating for some disease not caused directly 

by the pregnancy find an tctoric fetus that is not viable 

he may mat remove it; if it ie viable he may remove it; 

if he discovers, by accident, an enlargement in the 

Fallopian tuix* which constitutes danger to the woman*# life, 

he may remove it provided he does not recognise the enlarge

ment*

8« unctaring of Fetal Membranes 
For this proceeding one must invoke the principle 

of the indirect voluntary reme&bstring thet it is never 

right to perform an act directly ending the child's life*



la ©a extreuie aa&<e #here aessssitar demands, a slight 

, uncturo say oe salt for a port lei ireim.' of the 

uterus provided abortion is avoided, .fhsrs & *aore 
extensive puncture suuet be jaade slta absolute necessity 
to effect drainage not abortion* it is allowed by the 

twofold effect* Finally a deep puncture, where the 

liquids necessary fox the life of the fetus are drained, 

is not per -isaablfc and i® deliberate murder— good effect 

is brought about through the bad.
In conclusion to the life of the fetus* these

question© have rendered good results*- j

* Bo you went to aill one of your o«n 
childron? then let us choose one of 
the oldex ones, *heie there *111 be is;>s 
danger for yourself. Do you really want 
to run the risa. of dying? 0c you want 
to go to prison or to have m» sent there?79

111 sterilisation and Mutilation

Sterilisation is a nodical intervention, 
sometimes beneficial, to insure sterility 
by the removal of the physics! power of 
procre&tion.fcO

sterility may be brought fibout b> anti- 
lation -#hieh is the removal of some 
member requisite for the integrity of 
the human body, or it la the inhabit ion 
of the function of a distinct or;,:aa through 
a wound.®*

Of course, thsre are different types of sterility, 
but tiiey csn be divided into two big heads. Curative 

or the&peutlc sterility la tnat whicn is done for the 
purpose of preserving the whole orgaolsa £rom death or 
ill-health, sad . *eva.ntr»e sterility *hicn is the deliberate 
act for the purpose of preventing future births eltber 
due to faulty foraatioas of the genital areas, a possible 
hereditary disease or deficiency or because a child it 
not desired.



; ven though sterilisation can ha performed quite 

easily it i© still * grave mutilation of a human being 

since it involves a deliberate mutilation and destroy

ing of the vital functions of an organ# There are 

reasons which permit a mutilation to he performed but 

the^ iiiust be both proportionate to the loss by the 

mutilation and the/ oust be necese&ry* These three 

conditions summari*# the cases where mutilations can 

be effectivei

1* The perservation or continued func
tionlag of a particular organ uust causa 
serious harm or constitute a threat to the 
whole bod/,
2# It must be Known that such haru» cannot 
be avoided or at iesst notably diminished, 
except brf a mutilation— and the effective
ness of -he mutilation must be «ell established* 
2* The positive effect (the good of the 
entire bod/) must outweigh the negative 
effect (the mutilation and its consequences)*k*

The decisive point is not that the organ which is

removed or made inoperative is itself diseased, but that

its preservation and functioning constitutes a serious

threat for the whole organism* This term mutilation as/

need to be broadened somewhat* It not onl^ connotes the

direct cutting off or away of an or;an but it also sans

the rendering inoperative an organ of reproduction* Ono

may remove the organs or close ttuw of £ so they cannot
operate or bj X-rays, radiation, or drugs attach t e

organs with the result that they will be incapable of

producing; calls for procreation*

These are several reasons why sterility cannot be

performed*

1* Private individuals have no other pomt 
over the members of their bodies than that 
which pertains to their natural ends} and 
thev are not free to deetroy or mutilate their 
members or in any way render themselves unfit 
for tfaair natural functions, except when no 
other provision can be made for the good of 
the whole body*&3



3Saa is onl* the administrator of his members to th©
good of eh* whole person*

2* It refutes to acknowledge the coapiste 
aastery over our bodies and aeaba : © afcich 
lies le ths hands of God alone.
2* An* notable iautllatioa Inflicted upon oneself Is akin to the metiice of suicide, end when perpetrated upon another, it ie 
reiat d to homicide****eo it is eronf to 
render these members unfit for their natural function, or to separate them from the hod* 
unless such actions ere aeeeessry for the preservation of life itself (l*e* it is licit to subordinate a part for the good of the 
«fesis)«i*4* Such actions are ooatrer* to the chief end of m.trimon* which is procreation*
*’St«riiit„- with and without pelvic Infection, various neuroses (oven psychoses)and much plain unhappiness and marital discord are strong 1* vert aiksat *

Also such an act previous to marriage or during
asrriage aa* de a grave error on the part of on#*©
spouse* aoh apSSSe has she pewex of the ot.; uj *e bod**
but when the* are bereft of the glorious consequence*— ►
e child— it is njuet to the Innocent spouse*

5>* - hen one ie deprived of the seud for childhood imn* abuses enter into the picture end the sterile person is such ...ore inclined to live a liCfentlouE life b-causu the consequences are dissolved* This has been iceea in casvs of man eont to prison for .ex crimes* hen the state «o *ld e teniae then it on I* inclined to encourage thesa to perform the act 
more often* is a setter of fact several 
volunteered to be sterilised. 3$

A good end nevex justifies evil aeenc. . terilib
ation is an evil for the reasons mentioned aoovu end 
can be performed oal* for vei* serious reasons— when 
no other cur« ie possible* There aro, of courea, some 
serious diseases vhic. need immediate attention and 
sterilit* is the sal* cure* But in aueh cas&s onl* the 
diseased organs and those which certain!* will cause 
trouble later on an* be removed* An argument based on
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heredity Is not wall enough founded because in eoae caa a 
(hemophilia, syphilis ate#) they ora only very rare and 
other cases (such as mantel disoxdare) not onl,, t oae 

; cnteil^ ill but also normal people reproduce children 

with mental deficiencies# Since the methods of prevent
ing each illness ie out of line here no &ore detail 
shall be exposed#

For "curative sterility* the indirect voluntary is 

the deciding factor for the morality# But with regard to 

"preventive sterility* it is never permitted to per!ora 

it because the probability of future pra,tnanciee is too 

uncarta in. isomataing that is evil in itself cannot invoice 

the indirect voluntary so it is at ell tines wrong#

Ih/aicaliy speaking there are rls&s in sterilising 

especial1/ on the part of women# If the ovaries are 

removed herhhealth is always impaired# ,»nd if the 

Fallipian tube and ovaries are removed, because of a 

serious disease, the uterus is uaeless and may cau e later 

trouble# If th<s doctor sees probability of future 
danger he ms/ remove this heeltny uterus# Likewise the 

ovaries, if health/ and remain alone In the vomb, will 

degenerate due to the blood secretions, so they may also 

be removed.

Ever/ ft cult/ man has enjoys a ccrtsin pleasure in- 

order to insure its use# But these pleasures are to be 

fcept in hounds and not let out of hand# In the case where 

doctors mutilate to reduce the inclinations to ooucupisence 

the/ are only encouraging it# It makes the commissions 

of sex crimes easier, by removing the possibility of 
cinception.

1'here is one group which is the great proponent of 
sterility— eugenics. Eugenics in the *ood sense is per- 
fcctly licit but #here there/performed unjust acts to 
achieve their enda, the/ are very corrupt# Bo society 

is going to conact anything or produce only good through 

the medium of morally evil methods#
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Kali, , \ >gveul t a
la conclusion mutilation for sv«ri 11 ty, where it 

is alleged neo«es&ry as & surgical operation for the 

^reservation or wail being of the whole body, Is morally 
justifiable. It ia all very reasonable, just appl^ the 

principles of taorallty.
IV Kight to Life or Health

•’ vary* aaa baa the inalienable right to U f a  ©ad

in no case, except for punitive purposes may his right
hu apposed. It is contradictor/ for rights to conflict.

Order requires that the meaner specias of 
creatures shall exist for the benefit of 
the nobler, the inert clod of <*arth supports 
vegetable life, the vegetable kingdom supplies 
the wants of animal life, the brute animal 
with all inferior thing® subserves the good of 
aaa{..«*«ll things thwn are orestad for man*., 
and (man) ie not to he s&craficed for the 
advantage of a fellow *;«an.fc?

Sicca everything pertaining to ethics is based on 
the ©oral law, *hleh man knows by reason, tfa&e every

thing that pertains to the "right to life** shall also 
be reasonable.

1. Caesarian Operations 

If th«e ia question of the continual life of the 
fetua after the viable period, and if th< mother ia 
strong enough— a Caesarian operation should fee performed 

upon earnest consent of the mother. fhe &othex is 

almost bound to consent out of charity due to the ac

curacy of this operation ia our present time. Atoyway 

if the fetus should die an embryotomy must be performed 
and if the family objects to- this operation, the aoctor 
by law must perform it any.vey b. causa the law of God 

and God Himself must bs obeyed before men. In any case 
whould the mother die and the fetus live, Caesarian 
operation must oe performed immediately.

Any premature or unnatural delivery must be performed 
if the lives of both or one of the mother and child are 
endangered. If the toother is dying and the fetus viable,



pro&atur© b it kb should bo ptffforaiod* ftuoh »a aot sill

not afcortan vho aoth©**© life and it sat*.,?' its roopostslMLo
for s-viag tho ca.ila. free dostfe too* Howavar* nothing
aa^ h© d >a« to ahorfcan tha aotb«r*o lifa*

2. fothan&sis

Kuthsassls is tl»« diroot billing of thosa 
who* sr.ila tha^ ha vs ooosittod a© oriaa 
4*$arviag of doath* as a fc#csus« of ps/ofeiosl 
ptosies! dofaots ooasid©rad of a© further 
vain* to So«iat|

I5«opl* ia suoh conditions as/ 0© irra»**diahi/

off lie tad '©at tfca/ raaain ia full posooooloa of thoir

right*| tfeair condition as* voxm liopalas© /at la ^iailar

inatoaoao (idiot® o^iag jivoa parfact ol*ortt«a» of s4n$
in t-soir laat sonoats)^ tiaa fi#® proves th© 4u4 >»aat of

"»*r© »©&** *ron&* Baoi&oo alio as/'. fciw-t sian can assuaa

Ilf© a®at*r/ ov©r an lenoo©nt imsma orostat#? As Bar*©

s*/s ( pa®« i?§) that tho advooatos oo**opar«t© la ths
■ who!.. ŝ ala * laughtar of th* ioaocants5 .

$H*ra 4» oai* on© axc©ptioa to th© aoral 1so con-

caraiafc th© taxing of another* a lifts sad that is of aa

unjust stressor* Ih* nodical profession li c©a©#cs<ted

to th© preservation sad restoration of all huaan lifo—

not to tasw it. that it al*$y® aiaspia ourdor* Just fea-

caus* thv stoto is lax ia ©aforoiag this moral &»», it

does aot sasit® aa action Ilk© this paroles© ®lo*

ffea chisf rsoson ©uthsnaaia is forbidden is because

it 4oai« ua© dominion o 1 ovar ell 0 « uras*

sad ottooad Oooauso of th* consecration of the %sdical

profession* the immn «iad *111 ia aaajr instances, aot
b© aola to uaa«rat*»d tae Sind of 3oA, tea&uoa If he waro »

ha too «oa|A 0# <3od« dod doa# nothing without * reason

and nan is aot ia a position to peoo Judgaoat oa e eras-

tlvo aot of Sod* Man io ttu> custodian of lift sad sust
tr/ to conaerva it*

- 4 7 *
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fht J*#4i«oi *rof*oolon i© ooasaor&tod to th* t*sk 

of pff«*«rrift$ ana -saiataSsSAg Uf a  at 11 tln&s* . oa« 
saj &fearn Is an obligation to prolong Ilf# *M1« oth-iS 
s«î  thof* ia not, «h»n It Is a quonfelon of tfc* natural 
eoui&M of avaato* 8o«f*v*r, tfeto cannot b# aaawaar^d *rlth~ 

out Investigation Into ©non 1X1 a viuu^l undox )u««Uw« At 
all tlaos th© doctor and nurse aust •«l^b fcĥ ir act© ana 

choos© on# th&t *111 do th© nost good* *ny products 
or authods In th* iuadicsl field. can m  used to yrolons 

Life. But, It siuat b© i M ^ r i d  tfcnfc It le f©rbi.-d«n 
to distribute a drag too strong (quantstivaly or -uellt- 
Stlv©ly) i-'or the naAlllttP of th© 1 .t. Ifil I 
habit foraing drug: bv $iv*n in such loses &s to coa&and 
their us» afterwards* . - . , 3 .and the 11H« q«b bo 
;:;iv«n for neoessary raooous and after ©oanidaring th*ir 
conatica©no©«« In oth*r word®, drug* an/ b© given to 
xelieve a person'a pain ©ith^r fro& illiK-se, «cc*ient or 
operation and ti,air anounts should only be »h&t 1. requir
ed for She dosirea effa©t— lessenia^ this pain* ;)n« thin*, 

of importance Is that ©hi©h  concerns tna bloe^in •: of a 
earn’* .̂ Ind by enpeoisliy si his ueath* . all -.lone
hold that a person h m  to jar»pare for hi® donth « M  this 

through hi© seats! faculties. ?h© i espect for ivl- 
l&ion should at least cause cna.-liana© to this on the part 
of th.v doctor and aura#* Also a person*s permission aust 
bo given b«lore his *ind can be bioCHed unieas it la a.o- 
•saary for his life and th# blocic .ill not Lai tat 11 
organism ale®*

Drugs h«v& been -.^ployed in th« delivery of children* 
I-hlf process has b, sa called *3tallAgMi sleep" nlch pur
pose it le to *©Have tha natural pslne at childbirth* 

they (tha drugs ue©d) only destroy the recollection of 
%)MI pains and in addition to tha “*5©od*‘ thay do, there 
In n ho ills latroduood nnd total and ootaroal lift 
air# placed in jaopojpdy*

S-horo aro ©any onnaa of payohla saoladl^s *hich tha



nur»« «ad
just 11.« o m  tJuiiiirlUfo io t&<« &od*° fra& »<**« lUruaei 
a fid a© suck tkej too n*ad «&x« au4 t*tt<»tttioa* la ^tullag 
«&tb ttole aer« cos-; licutad «lc&*$8«, tha doctor eitd aura# 
ttu&t etudj, tiisiir vaxlaua aar«Mi < »4 et all elsae* pr&efcia* 
pati«s»c® la t&alr L«»ila&0* Tiittv ’*»©» »** kua&a balags 
•hoe# Go;;̂ r̂v,.tioa tb# doo-ora *&& aur&«* i*»v« is»©â «d 
as thsilx 11 f« worn*
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This f-a&l chapter is dedicated to the obligations

of Justice end Cite.ra.tj wbiob bind & doctor and lairss
ia the tre^tiag of their patients.

Justice is & aorall/ good habit with the 
constant «ill to roads; perpetual!/ to 
ever/oae his ri.-~ut (due)... .Its formal 
object is to establish e^uali*/ between 
parties bjr giving shat is due in full*90

Ju g tice obligee us to respect the right* of others, 

end to bt honest in ell oai dealings *itb t.'aea* It 

lapells us to pao our lawful debts, forbids c a s t i n g ,  

and steeling ana obligee us to repair an/ har& to others 

for- which ve are true!, responsible. It also requires 

of us veracity, excluding all deliber&t« iies.ti

All of the obligations are tied to-ether since its 

objectiVis is to reader one bis due, A doctor and nurse 

are therefore bound to studj deli «atl/ so the/ will 
Qu able to sccoaodate a patlent with his need®-*-for 
which he cosies for help. l.i*swis« a loctox sad nurse, 

oapeoiall/ the nurse, are obliged to reader an honest 
da/a work for an honest da/a pa/. .--s would coae 
under the beading of stealing froa the institution a,ad 
sisller liv tsnoes forbid thd nurse to steel frau tbo 
pstis&t. ynder the et- ., io&s of tbs doctors end 
nurses to thoir patiante honest, "fairness* sad devotion 
are also contained.

People engaged in such a profession are res - on/-.ibis 

for what t; e/ do with regards to their profession, 

patients, the sorsi law, and to tb«> society, /.e discussed 

abova, tfes/ are also responsible for an/ vincible i^noiwaoe 

on their pan. t • fhe respoas ibi 11 to of the consequences 

of their actions ore determined bo the applications of the 

indirect voluntary at t e tine of thu action. I doctor 

or nurse &r<* free to act but thsj aust have ia their 

medical training a foundation, basic and aoral, to enable



thexs to act right!/ ia eve**/ act «*& aritfc a ’’certain" 
con; c .

during their occupation, doctor® aad nur»«e often 
l^arn cartcin fchia$e about their patient® that ehouid 
not o« aialiostd to an/on® else but retfc®r b® guarded ®a 
professional secrets. i.'alsse the information is aowe- 
thing that the nurse either *nowa, or could .enow b/ 
conversation, it can n*var as r-oveeled except fox- v v: / 
seriou®'reason®* i n-rae or doctor «njr reveal & ®uoret 
of grav# harm **gr ®o»e to the** the/ must rev®®! th® 
e®er«t to prevent grave hara to th® atrent, an innocent 
third part/ or the ooasauaAt/* fits®#® ere th® onl* tiaea 
#h«a a a*cret ma* be revealed ail other times, ual«sa 
upon oonsant of th® parson concerned, tne secret m &t 
be jcept *

S® after while diecuaaing the problem of aaerate, an
ether problem of lying inter® the picture* l*yla ,
expressing what we mo* to be false for th® purpose of
belief, i© alaes/s arang* It defies the intelligence of
aan which has th® formal object of truth* Lying debases
matt*a nature and th*r®for® ia wrong under ever* aspect*
Howeve; , thcr® ia what ia called aantal reservation
that u--d®r certain eixcmaitanoea i© lawful and ©van
oHllsator/* Mer i-'v 1 reaervatioa is an evasive, amhif,ious
or euphemistic ststasaeat to one who .has no right to

the truth* ̂  Ih®r® auat oe adequate and sufficient reason
for employing ^©ntal reservation# end that is so when
OH® unjusti* see** th® truth to which he ha® no right*

fher® are chief!/ fiv® dutiee arising from the
physicians contract to coaaerv® human life and healtht

1* I® must acquire and ataiatain sufficient 
anowledge of hi® profession for ail caa«a 
liteel/ to oome hi® wa/*
^* m  «uat heva proper diligeaoe ia treating 
ever* alafl® case*
3* fie joust use ?al/ aafe :^eu8 in medical and 
aurgical practice and ha cannot experiment on



- 5̂

hie patients if he does not kno.v the full 
power for goad or evil of the treatments•
4. Concerning the iaoratitj of adi&ii-"tering 
drugs and siethods, he must tak- great care, 
i?. The doe5 or is bound by e special duty to 
ic.ep his Tjrofeseionel secrete.^3

Finally, Justice obli es doctors and nurses to care 
for the physical welfare of their pauients, *hile charity 
obliges thou, to ta&e an interest in their spiritual 
welfare also. ^

Co-operation
Co-operation sauans wording with soiaeonu in a 

subsidiary manner towaras the producing of an action.
The following is > a exctsllect diagram on co-operation:

35Co-operation
oiKing with «aotiier in 
an iaiaoraX operation*

Formal
Sharing the evil act

Material 
Polo rati on of evil by MtfMft* 
ing aoralljr ood or indlfier- 
ent actions .which mai&e the 
operation pos ibie.

Ex liciteiy 
..iliin ; the 
evili e.g.$
the hospital 
doctor "al a„s 
sinful.*’

sharing in 
the immoral 
act itselfj 
e*g*« assis
tant surgeon 
‘always sin
ful'’

Proxlaate
ore intiaaeteijr co^g&u^f ioga*le 

£^,iWtj?r&?$l®ro?9&'e$' af or :ravc reasons.)
Kaaote

'Tea intiaet-ily connected; e* word 
nurse (alio-aole by twofold effect for 
lesser reasons*
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Fonsai co~ >p*.ri*tion it nav r paraittwd sinoa it 
r«<j ires tm? dir sat «viiXiuâ  of sus evil load*

»atsrial eo-apsrati «n is araag if it is ia*a - 
that ist telylai la D m  ivU daad tomdt affaatiiraljr 
asrusting asses. If it is odists ao-opara t j.oa it is 
i m l t n i  if D m  sstisa aaald ¥a dsas svsa 41 it «•»
© ood operation (••#• stsriljriag iastrussats)9 of if 
snather #a**ld 4a st&i ia ths ss&s position* But too co
mparator should „r* to svoid co-o tesatlag ifc^wva poss
ible* Ks auat aot as aa lax as to th<# aadiatlj 
as. rial co~o -rstiv® awaUl^f in svsr., o .ration <t> Jua- 

y his aotiaa. Ths lajartonfr thins la. ao~oparatlaa ia 
afesthar thsrs saa ax* vaa aot aa iatsation of ths »vii deed*.

* orfel lasitlvlsa 
his is a poetries atoich holds that thara is no intr

insic sno. essential dlffarenas oat.sen narallj good and 
sara.lj t> d actions, aor&lly right onu morelif -*ron , aawnn 
conduct.*** It M M «  ths ilfllackiii t a ita origin in 
the seas law or cuato *, or pnv«iU«| opinion ox experience 
and not ajeaeaurll* aoaeuquant on aaa*s axisst̂ ncs in ths 
>aiv rse. ositivlats aaj t era are no huisusn aces b - 
causa th«.ra are no sets which aan has ths poser to do or 
aat ta da*

Both doc rines arc falsa and aosurd aa a*ea -ban as 
:a rd the aor« I ordar ahich &s âaad on the latrineic, 
saaattiial natureaf things sad ia ths trua objective cri
teria*. af eoralitjr* Moral loaitlvlaa ia aat baaed on 
positive theories.

fhoae in tfcu idxc&l profeaaiaa of aajr sort, aust be 
*n tns #onatant lookout far ts,. a fcsro ioatrinea* , ha*
.auat aow hoar to a, plj aoral principles to the actions 
*here ou&t »*ii ta. The,* ana* aaaua. their hi ;,h poaition 
Ojf bela good saaaultaats for tbos« ignorant ox those in 
doubt* -;ut thê  can io %hm* thiatf ‘ only" if the,* have 
s ;oad vouad ahristiea a ad aoral loandatiaa*
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